
OL. XXVHII.-NO. 13. MONTýREAL, WED1ýESDAY,1 NOVEMBER 7,9 187/. " Nt"
HEMU DHUmen, i necessity will brio- down even the wild- The interior of the cabin was divided into three thenl he could not have been in the town at the religious feelings of the city Counicil ;and that he90 E D ARSF. GAWAY.mathus uta thoughts to a levei with his more apartments, of which the largest; supplied all the time "atrhspto' xl n onfiscationi of propertyiSBLACK ED R01GA W Y mate!flows. 'his is a truth-too much, In- necessities of its occupants, except those of leep- Ilknow," said the young man. ' Seeing is more sm ite er eoetepro fwihw

e, a truth-.which we experience in the change Ing roomn and store house. From the smoked than hearing, and I saw Shemus Dhu on this bless.. write, received protection from Ffrench cf Moy-E F H PNofTDES nthe Irisman. Want has caused- not only the rafters were suspended, 'over the hads of - the ed day brought through the town by some of the cullen, being ut the time accompanied by hiisTAL -ENI TME. aional a rewdness to becom encnigi visitora', in comfortable confusion. yarn and flax, SassanacholIdiers. It issaid howas taken atsome orphan children, a son and a daughter, the lat-... many, .but has also caused the national generosity, nets and roids, instruments of domestic and of farm- place on the sesaside, near Spiddal, where he haed ter an Infant In the arme of Judith the nuire.
CHaATE .for which Irishmen were remarkable, t'o degenerate ing use; and, here and there, a dried salmon and been plotting with strangers against the Council, and It was on the day previolus to the opening of our

• o Prtra lesa mleeat f heinto selfishness in not a few instances. Yet many, smoked haunch of venison, interspersed with bacon that his companions escaped?1 etory that Judith, in the order of her weekly cus->'The Vallkeaneoras they are Offet called, very many, retain amiong their dissppointments and and ham, gave notice of the comforts and of the " Thank .God 1P exclaimed Connel, fromn whose tom, visited An Old acquaintance, whoso dwellingCastes of Tl tenTO, gTh ilget a ons, among their care@ and strugglings for amusements of the possessors. From lower pegs, soul a heavy weight seemed to be raised by the last lay somne miles away in a thick wood that surrouind-ofthe TWCasRese? beeoviwasgqu te diernfom a ly breadl the generosity of feeling 'and the sin. lnserted In the wall, bung the blue cloaks, and red words of the speaker. The object of his thanks- ed Portaragh. Those visite were not made weekIyr'hich O or al ae hsamu e aie Teter erity of friendsip which characterized their fore- boddioes of the females, and the gray jackets and giving, however, was mistaken!E for the first speaker to the same yersons ; for Judith, or as alhe was morethe presen forabe -i the senein.whchatIr h ers. Bryans -countenance was one of those under garments of.frieze of the male portion of the said toeii ana undertone-. commonly called, Judy Bawn, an agnomen givenL
though comoteem i ed omorte abl ntisp fwhic srie mmdalyhr a n etr iml.I am gladi Connel, that you rejoice that ho is eithe nacuto e ai opein rmrvilgsaeest is b comareisn thpathewih xrssdafeln under covert--all was A large, rough made chest, of which only the taken, though by Our enemies. I have had my probably fromn the white colour of hier hair, hadlthe country--t ths'-sn a neetngt soene et there was a self-confidenice about women .of the house knew the secrets, though it had datk thoughts about hlimi, and I was sure that he many intimate acquaintances among. the countryretchedness of thes-iteo thne e lac e fth im--I might say, a conisciousneà 1 of superIoýrity neither hasp nor lock-such precautions were un- was a traitor, though I feared to speak my mind folk. When it pleased Judy to make a particular
veas ocupying tste Thathihould mak o te when speaking to his equals, discernible in the known among them-held a conspicuous place to you, knowing thaet you were friendly to him?' visit, as on thec present occasion' it behoved her to

>ersons of our srit)y.il T óf *Iarch ol tm steady look of his dark eye. In readineass he ans. against the wall ln the iddtile of the room, and "RHsh II" interrupted Connel' sternly ; you know remain to partake af the boiled Salmon and of the
oarun te ge h nag e wered ray questions about the castles and villages, over it wvere placed two or more shelves of rough nothing about hiú, man." curds and whey of geat's milk, which were promis-

1nakale hs pssd wathe' r owr t arat e seated himself on a chiselled block of atone, boards, on which were arranged, in faxnciful order, The rest of the company who overheard Connel ed to be prepared in a short timie for lher refresh-
thevist o th lohei oas ad teirashs d dwhich once was the key of somne arch in the castle, different articles of pewter, the pride of their could not be so easily silenced as the old man was.metthtmenurlywspntigoi;with the deut c - e I ksad thei s-h and placing his hat ona moss-bank niear him, while owner, and the wonder of the other simple inha- Connel would have exercised his power over themn though 1At the same time, JudY was expected, o

thedeth of teronoiiaa pyi bt hoigbc i oag white hair from hbis bitanta of the village. On the whole, Connelle had he heard their opinion. But though the faith rather was pleased to assist in tho industry of
snte. forehead--the evening was sultry--with his native cabia possessed comnforts, and displayed a superior- and sincerity of the pedlar were examined in whis- the household, for the female ancestors Of OurTepoeofthe pressent Portarah, and of the ecuence related many legende connected with itY in the order and material of its furniture, with pers, and proved false, none ventured to assert this peasantry had no idea, as at present, of making anuther villag"es of Moycullen, generally appear con- the site on which we were seated. which none of the otber cabins of thec village could openly, knowing the friendship between him and idle visit.
tented, and have a character for merry sentiment The sienlhad set before I arase to depart. With vie. Connel." How is it, Judy Bawn," said an old woman, a
and a mannler which distinguishes them from those regret I separated from the old man, whose fervent The owner sat, seeming to enjoy the comforts General conversation had ceased. Their host's visitor, too, who sat in a corner of the cabin, assist-
of other parts of the county Galway ; Still nothing blessings for my safety mingled for some time with which hie pc risessed. He was a man about fifty years thoughtfulness threwna daimp on the bilarity'of their Ing to repair the meshes of a net," that Connel

tlsthe traveller that this Part Of the country was the clatter of my horses shoes. During my ride to old, yet in the strength of Hife. Years showed not meeting ; for he sat forward in his seat, one hand keeps up such long and inti mate ac.quaintac with
onceworhy f sme ttetio, ecep th brush- the place where 1 was taospend the night, somie three their influence either on the powers of hie mind or supporting his head upon. his knees wilstaheShemusDhuv.W hvoeaantatfm

wood scattered here and there-the successors of miles from the castle, I thought with intense plea- body, except in the instances of his hair being thin other was engnged in disturbing the cinders of the people who know, thlat lhe isnotriver good ; of bers
à the majestic forcat tree-and the mouldering grey sure aoer the old man's stories, yet with a regret And silvered, and of his shape being somewhat charred bog-wood. The old men understood the may be pleased with him, but I don't liko thé

atones of the castles, hallowed ln the people's that othera could not feel them with me. It ýwas rotund and heavy. There was about his strong- delicacy of being observers of Connel's feelings. looks of the man?,
U Minds in connection withthe legends of their fore- then the thought arose of making them known to marked manly countenance an expression evidenc- ThyaoetIearadiliigth ih aua Shame, old neighibor," said Judy, letting thé.

fahr.The castles soon will pass away ; one hus My friends. At the timie, it was not muy intention ing a disposition ta comimunicate to hlis fellows the tion, they aroused Connel from is theIloughts. Hle reel faill with which selhlad been busily engaged;.elady entirely, fallen beneath the power, of the to accomplish this by writing a book ; but I have happiness which hec felt. This expression, though answered sujnrtly and hurriedly, and looking amlong "l shame, that you at your age should judge froma
l;Storm, and lies in rubbish at its companion s base, since, however, been induced by the counsels; of partly the result of his natural kindnuess of temper, the yonung-mer., sorne of whorn had already taken the looks of a man. But what for that ? Do you

and the other has partly fallen, and in a few years my friends to givo themato the public. How fajr did not proceed fromn more natural feeling, prompt- their leave, for the first time during the nighithe think Connel wouild be his intimate friand uinless
will follow in tle ruin of its comarade-perhaps, in- they may Please, I don't know. Tho pleasure ed, without its possessor being conscous of it. observed the absence of his son. ' bh was trustworthy?"
deed, the avarice of man may forestall the fury of which they have given me in writing themn for those There was thought and even deep) reflection " Kas Fergus been amongst us to-night7" lhe " That may bu as it answers your masteirs pur-

êýthi6 winds of heaven ; and then nothing will be left dear to me during My leisure moments, is compen.. strouzly mingled with the openness of Connel's asked soma of Is family. pose beýst," replied the old woman, tauintingly, no
ta remind the afiter inhabitants of them but thec sation enough forany labour they could have in- counitenance. Hlis neighbours felt his superlirity of ';Nu, Counne]," answered the old woman in the notion of propriety being offended ait Judy's ins'inus-

spigin the falleit castle'sfoundation-thie theme duced. If the first simple story satisfy, or be even -minti, corner. Il You know he has lbeen the entire day tion about thec looks of a man, althouigh Jndy had,
of usany a story-which yet comes Young and ]eap- tolerated by, the excited palate of the presenit read. Light seldom fait upon amore unsophisticated s. iwith the priest?1 no Finister Mnning in the word;" but I will iay
Illefrodm a far deep vein, mocking with its life and ing taste,it rnay possibly be followed by some of the ciety than that wbich surrounded himi, on the even- " 1Ha!" said Connell, aloud, wvith energy, forget- and I don't care who takes it, that a tiime wa, when
health the ruin of man's work which lies about. others which I have heard. ing of whichi we speak. - ting that.he wasoverheard by many. 4, It cannot soma of my neighb)ors would beluess likely to

f, There are many accounts of the origin of the HATRI'The visitora were principally men of the village ; he Vithatie has missed the way, though thec night bc thrive on the looks of ai man thian 1. I ama sure,asle, spcill f hecaseoftei hviglee. their wives and daughters being engageat home' in pitchy dark; lhe is not wont to bc out so late. We mistress, wu may thinkz as we Plones
k: bilt not more than a few yards asunder. One js It is now more than a century back, when the their househiold duties. The old men were seated must look to it? " Aye ; but not to say what yout think of your

laighable enough And characteristic in many pointe inhabitants of Portarah were the happiest com-. on low lstools, nearest to the fire, though aut a dis. The fear mûay appear suddenly suggesteda by betters, good woman," salid Judy, wi th a tcss of the
>6of view. "Two sisters, lheiresses of the O'Hal. munity in Iar.Connaught. Their own resources tance, wbhddonrcueth etadlgtptralaxey u twsexie ysm el ed, indicative of the lowy place which hlero-
f erans,",as the country people tell it with humour, supplied the few wanits of their simple life ; and from reaching the younger portion of the meeting. ing of danger, of which he alone was aware. He felt ponlent hield in her opinion.
ýi 1ould not settle the boundaries of their respective the day on which their boate left home to ex. Saime of the latter, with their bare necks and open more at ease, hiowever, when some of his neigh- Oh 1doces it come to that, mistress ?"'1retorted

eshites. They were old when the mnatter was set- change goods or make purchases in t henegbr breasts., lounged upon the strewn hay, each engag- beurs spoke to him of his Son'a acquaintnewh the old woman, throwing the ball of thread from
tied, and fonda that their lands and money were ing market of Galwa, was an avent in their year. ing the attention of his neighbour with soma pas- all the bye-ways of the country ; his prudence in her, and tying ahd undoing again with excf tement
lust by the expenses of the law-suit. Then they Yet, all the year round, there was no want of the sing conversatien, or jesting with the young women avoiding danger, and his physical capability toacon- the strings of her lower garment. "l But, let me
agreed to build, with all their resources, tiwo castles comforts of living among them. The poorest vil. of the cabin, who, in a disatant part of the room, tend with is, even if it came suiddenly ; but, till askC, istress Bawn, who arc My betters? "
on the only lot of ûound remaining to them, in lagers could afford, when occasion required, aun hummed some plaintiff air to the mousic of their theie was evidently somne weight upon Cannel's; Judy was prepared with an answer, and an
which they would he'shut in fromn the world which addition to their usual fare in the form of a kid, reelse; whilst others lening upon the upright back hecart which hle could not thro w off, though he pire- answer which would confound the unfortunato

î they detested, and from e ach other, with one con- or fowl, or smokedl salmon, or of ny other of the supports of the old men's Xeats, listened eagerly Io tended Io be at ease. The old woain wsnts oa hdrdtusinhrsproiyoe
'L dition of muntual service--that every morning and good things thant the season supplied. Patchles of their conversation, or enilveneti it by some weli- soon at ease. She underisod Connel's biais botter'teohr arnsfteco.ryhdnoth

veigtathysolaperapEiein- sweet pastnrage amid limestone rocks gaetmdrmr-%Il the whIle their short pipes silent- than any presenit. She hoad observed the gitto womanI of the h1oue interfered, perceiving the issue
dows and scold and grin at each other to their heartse plentiful feeding to the few cows and sheep thant ly passing from inouth to mouith, or stationary, giv- of his maniner, ln connection with hits question se disreputable to hier hospitality; whichi the con-
content.", Hence the manie of the "l Castles of the they possessed ; and the woods and lakes about ing a full curi of smioke to the open basket.worked about Idle son; but these thoughts were less -Yersation was likely to produce,
two Haig." themn gave amusement and einployment to the chimney. A couple of hounds of the wolf-dog capable of making her uneasy, thain some recol- IlCorne, come, neighboye; -It would bu a nice

I once stood beneath a brokenu door-wey of thleYounng men, wheunent otherwise engaged, and a species, were crruched at the feet of a middle-aged lection of the preceding day to which they gave thing, mndeed, to say of Norahi Flaherty, that she
caitle, and thoughit with .sorrow on itas6 decayf. I supply of fieb, wild fowl, and venison, to the win- woman in a red bodice and olue headt gear, who was birth. Iet old fniends say cross words to each other under
could not help given utterance to the melancholy ter stores of the houserwiveu. engaged near the fire knitting the stockings of the The weather was natural to the month. A dlull her roof. We will eat our biread In good. feeling,
o! my feelings. "l What an illustration of lthe say. Fortunately for their comnfort and their poace, thec hous1ehold. heaivy vapeur arose with the darkness of the even- Mayeni to morrow, wh leeny think el of iyo
ing, ' that ail human things are vain P?" I said -naeum and tutamr cf more retfined society seldomn Such was the scene the hospitable Ilcor of Con- ing. As the night ndvanced, thec mist turned to ra pa syupes.IrMuie aeti
aluud. Il Those who built the castles thought, were a principle in their transactions with each nel O'Keane preaented The story or the anecdote rain, accompanlied with a stron g wind, and aut the ngi oJd an n h te oMr.
perhaps, that their niemorlel wbould live for lever other. Present necessity was allowed among thema took its rounds amnong the old. The jest was passa- departure of the villagers, the loud moaning of " Thank'you," said Judy, whoàse wrath was sud-
In the works of their ha-.de..But wholknows them to give a right of using in common ; and never ed and bandied among the young; and sometimes, the trees told of a rising storm. But wue must-delLapadnobytef'rngofhe(we
now ?1 where even are their -works? Aye, even at did this liberali cause aL loss to the first possessor. nt the call of their host, a deep sonorous voice gave tell why old Judith felt anxiety about O'Keante's pose t and oaten cake, for we would not iidsinuate
the very time of thtir building, the stone and the Day after day, and night after night, their occu. thrilling melancholy to some air connected with the son,.htsepmdteecmorss ihya osci
liron were decayling noder their touch. WVhat focols pations appeared the samne. There was no varietyra rfnidsfeig fthi onr.Drn HPE I.fri": er spirit and pride to the animal ratisfaction
we' are in hoping for a permanence of existence in In their labors or amusements, except that which the song the feelings of the listeners underwet aolniigthr npao BtJd a er own
our works; for wu, first, and then our works, are the seasons brought I and yet they felt happy, b hng.Ihwseien rm hDneratnto hak oth daneo d aon.noyea....reaory fordsprnte! opithda, you wihn oo
no more." My soliloquy would have gone on, for I cause they were contented with themselve~e. The of AL. The pressedl lip, thec erect attitude, or the for ln it is all freedom-the pene a oeba ifo h ipt. 'Ihp, otinued, "i
was then in a mood to thinik wIth melancholy coldi-heartedness or vice of the world-that is, of dilated eye of the young men showed their excite. which thefaitlful historian of Galway would r:ut 10 have no grudge for any person, And that no person
pleasure on the muttability of thlings, had not|a the neighboring city, which was the world to them ment. danger his fortune And life. We can now enter wishes me harin'I
voice niear me interrupted It with-, Ah, then, t's -was known to themn only through the medium of The old men raise-d their hecads and turned to.. upon the history aven of mi rule mGi wywt. ntoh voren o a a ht"si
truc what your honour says, God knows; wre have soma straggler's story. And whether the straggler wards the singer, Shemus RPue, a young maan of out riskofnjrtoprerhe..Btdno teodwma."utyuko popecnt

Many is the-'thing that tould me that thruith since and more so, his gain, depended upon the interest terceat by the energy of his manner and the depth of opening the dusty archives of the honourable City The tone of conciliation in which this was ope-
I, wa*s a boy, and yet You see, sir, I am the same thakt he excited, his story seldom wanted a coloring his voice, and at eadh sentirment which pleased Couincil of the orporation 'of Galway. Indeed, ken satisfied both parties, and they aga in were Ca
still, withi one foot in'the grave. I am as anxious of blood and deceit to make it horrible ; and Isethem, they gave vent to their approbation ln a cry wu might thence geltsome choice specimens of their as friendiy a footing as when they ontered the cabin.
now about the world as on the first day, when a simple auditors, as; they listened with eagerness to of "l saol fan aguith,"1 and struck the floor with manner of governmnent-- facts and cases -- the The rays of the sun were now playing horizon-
youingster I married Shelah-the Lord be good to the6 wickedneasslhe related, thanked Gad imentally their sticks. I am sorry Bryan could not give me latter teaching the doctrine of forbearance for the tally through the openings af the wcod, and as
ber. But if it was nothing else but the changes in that they wore protected, in preference to thers the niame of the song. Hlowever, weo may bc sure errore,-as they may be-of the political or religions Judy hiad somle distance to go, lahe prepared-to de-

,thaLt ould castle, they ought to teach mne what this fromn such scenes. it was one of the class whose sentiment and music creed of your neighibour ; and the former se admir. part, lest the sudden November night mIght catch
world is. Many is the day that I and the othevr If we except such chance visitora, and one other, have even on sitrangers an electric effect-for in ably illustrating that doctrine. In truth, this is not her on lher way. The good woman of the cabin
boys of.the village played arounds its walls, and whom we shali kr ow presently, few were hemenans lteselaour ountr poledlih-a ffctote y oma ntnio mte rsetsty.Iwil o rgete ta nihe hrlbndnr e sn

often when the ould peopile would 1 bid us have a which the portarah people enjoyed of knowing the atiglnethnhtwchhdehoig, only say why old Judith felt an interest in O'Keane's wereant home to: conduct Judy throrgh thowôood,
car,'in urlov o wldnEswe oud cim t manes o te wrl otsie f tem .and are followers of the singer@, féeef. Such is the Son, for the wild deer, who now were beginninig to

the very top to frighten them. I didn't think then The visits of their pastor were those of duty, and sudden excitability of th'e.Irdsh peasant, in genera 1, W aehne htCnelwsnta asa oenae otevHgs eesmtmsto
tat I would sees one of the castles down before I consequently, short and far between, unless when but more particularly under the influence of i usic, inhabitant of Portaragh. Happy for hima if hie had lesome to ]one travll~r, especially -to those of the
died, and the other ready to fall ; but the Lord's he held , tations ait Easter and Christmas, and then, that elne moment sees him expressing the joyous been. Amiong the recollections which the thoughts weake r sex. Judy said she 'had no flears concern.
Xill be done. We as weill as they had our time, good man? ho little thought of teaching anything ns fte ids n ost paeu oigntr foryune iebigwt hm o are more. ing them, and throwing'het blue frieze cloak over
and we must be satisfied."- The feeling morellhan. but faith and contentment. We speak of the bylaught-.r and good humour on his fae ;-and the pleasing, or more melancholy'thant those connec.. lier head and shoulders, she left the cabin.
the eloquenco of the¯- old man affected me. Thora general mental and physical condition of the people the next moment, if the character of the music ted immediately with h ome and with our first Fur %some time ahe was engaed ihte eolc

'ould excite feeling tn the breast of the least ceptions to both. succeeds-stormy passion seizes on his soul, and memor's apell word, which amidst gai tey and pleas. duced. "l Am I ndt en old fool," shie -thought, "l to
secnsitive..- I had sometimes seen hirn before, .but IL. was"on a November evening, and the villagers revenge follows ; but, another moment, a lively ure, troubles and saufferings, constantly changeai allow myself to bc vexed by them remarks of that:
not then knowing the interest which'lhe could were assembled around the social fire of (.'onnel jo-yful note is struick,, and brisk spiritsr, ith sudden the character of our, feelitgs, g[ving a transiént sailly areature ? - What if I let her know sómething
creat, or the fanndOf infornmation on the oust omes of hMore O'Keane ; a person of somne importance laughiter, arisa over the dying mourniful air, and light. and joy to the darkene d, hev2besto:snewich nughit, Injure Con nel ? Ah 1 I sou I muet
is ancestors which heopossepséd, I haed not spoken among them. mnirth and joy ln their (nilest away again become and:throwing gloom, and pain upon the peace of not visit such foolisah people so often ý or if- I-do, I

to im. ire wore a felt -bat with a brim larger It was an old custom with the inhabitants cf the rulers of the night. We'do not men by this others.. . must not be vexed -with them.'
than ws usualy Ávon by he peaanten broad westrn vilages o our ilandduringthebwiter tatftheIrishneasanthatent ax;cpabiliyeof t-hConeltoftn expenenceftr e átttrchange for Vith tis reslution so ceditab e torhr pru

kirted frieze "coat of dark- grey, breechts of'green. ëvenings, to visit in rotation each other's cabins, during feeling6 However, these changes of feelinlg though hisaotdnegbus eekndadeer ec searedá ar fte odwera ·t,
corduroy, which were clasp&I according to the old The custom continues still, thoughi the feeling and 1music id(not happen o n tho present evening aus, his thoughts oft en went lackto the placeoefhÉis path divided. • For rame time she wäsirspt

fahinonth clfwih .buckle, tat, from ap- which dictated it has partly departed. :- Siltog hirhs epno oth s n obrh adt h al.fendships wiche h a.fýrd' which path shawould take.' Both led to'
pearaâe, wasonce lated - a. reenasriped ufl' hey "reet yt, butin man instuces i is mre thelaughtherewas anefrmto be erryen thenctrfomed.nftenties,.then coiversaion wsbat.te Fortarahbutnthnethenearerand esier pth ha

aitcent, anc age stock.iens iline n to w hil'etythedeaies fawinea night by Nwhich did not escape the observation of his visitora, highest among fls eveniig viattors. and when -hls not an over-good character,'espiecially at .nightfall,
was of remaikable :cleanliness, though course gaming, or by conversation not ]ess criminal dnd which.-conseq'lutly gave, as nightadvanced, a simple -bearers wondered at the knowledge he dis» and Judy too strongly ceie tesoiso

-and djustd wih car by he ai eofr blak raher tan te desre o hearng-te-insructonofsolbel chractr to heacnversnoon ci s. .playesasbe gae of opinon o somesubjct ofsupenaturl agncy cnn.eted wthei to etrus
silk mcravatw ih ad ot-steilnIf t irtte lwhö n-frertmssgese he visit. - lait true, Connel," sàaid an old man who accu. dispute, or instructed them inathoecustoms .of the esl ois oeies or sm ie as sha
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